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We describe a study on the conceptual difficulties faced by college students in understanding
hydrodynamics of ideal fluids. This study was based on responses obtained in hundreds of written
exams and oral interviews, which were held with first-year Engineering and Science university stu-
dents. Their responses allowed us to identify a series of misconceptions unreported in the literature
so far. The study findings demonstrate that the most important difficulties arise from the students’
inability to establish a link between the kinematics and dynamics of moving fluids, and from a lack
of understanding regarding how different regions of a system interact.
I. INTRODUCTION
The physics of ideal fluids (non-viscous and incom-
pressible) is studied at the introductory level in the first-
year Physics and Engineering university courses, as well
as in those related to Medicine and Life Sciences. An in-
depth understanding of this topic requires, in addition to
a knowledge of the basics of classical mechanics (statics,
kinematics and dynamics), knowledge of the specific con-
cepts to fluids such as current lines, pressure, propulsion,
and conservation of different physical magnitudes.
Physics education research shows that the conceptual
difficulties to understand the phenomena associated with
fluids have received relatively uneven attention. On the
one hand, the difficulties associated with hydrostatic
principles have been deeply analyzed by various authors,
who showed how students continue to present serious dif-
ficulties in understanding the basics, even after attending
university courses where these topics are covered (see [1–
6] among others). On the other hand, students’ under-
standing of ideal fluid hydrodynamics has received less
attention. Studies in existing literature mainly relate to
the application of Bernoulli’s equation and the results
that might derive from it [7–10].
As a consequence, there are many open questions re-
garding students’ understanding of ideal fluid hydrody-
namics that need to be addressed. How do they interpret
the origin of forces acting on a volume element of a mov-
ing fluid? Do they connect changes in velocity (i.e., mag-
nitude and direction) with pressure gradients? How do
they apply conservation of mass in contexts other than
fluids confined in pipes? These and other pertinent ques-
tions were addressed in this study, which is based on
the analysis of midterm tests and exams, and of the re-
sponses obtained in interviews conducted with students
who successfully passed the course of General Physics,
which covered fluid mechanics topics.
This work is organized as follows: The next section
discusses the context of this study and describes some of
the most relevant previous research. Section III details
the methodology and describes the population partici-
pating in the study. Section IV presents the results from
a detailed analysis of the responses given by students
in midterm tests and exams. Section V presents stu-
dents’ interviews protocols, problems and their responses.
Section VI discusses the results, while the last section
presents the conclusions.
II. PREVIOUS RESEARCH
A. Students’ conceptions in hydrodynamics
Some authors that address students’ concepts, in the
context of ideal fluid hydrodynamics, focused specifically
on the misconception that, the greater the fluid velocity
the greater its pressure. The typical case where this mis-
conception can be found is the problem of a liquid with
negligible viscosity which flows through a narrow pipe,
as indicated in Fig. 1. In this problem, as shown below,
the correct application of the hydrodynamic laws leads to
the conclusion that the greater the velocity is, the lower
the pressure will be. However, it seems to be a popular
misconception which claims that the opposite situation
occurs.
FIG. 1. Flow along a narrowing pipe. P1 and v1 (P2 and
v2) indicate the pressure and the velocity before (after) the
narrowing.
This error might have different origins. Martin [11] ar-
gued that the students’ difficulties were caused by how
they interpret the everyday experiment of covering a
hose’s outlet mouth to increase the exit velocity: the
greater the force exerted by the water on the finger, the
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2smaller the outlet must be. Since students associate this
force with the pressure of the fluid inside the hose, they
understand that the higher the velocity, the greater the
pressure of the fluid in motion must be. According to
Barbosa [7], the interpretation that allowed students to
conclude that the higher the pressure the greater the ve-
locity is based on the belief that pressure is equal to force,
and to the fact that they link force to velocity rather
than to acceleration. Brown et al. [10] premised that
this previous concept is related to the notion that liquids
are compressible, given that when the water flows from
a wide pipe to a narrower one, the water compresses, in-
creasing the pressure. According to [9], this concept is
derived from previous interpretations of relating pressure
to the space occupied by the fluid [1, 3], which led to the
assumption that pressure increases in narrower places,
and, therefore, the velocity is greater.
This previous conception regarding the relationship be-
tween pressure and velocity was also demonstrated when
implementing the Fluid Mechanics Inventory Test [12]
as well as the Thermal and Transport Concept Inventory
[13] with students attending fluid mechanics courses. The
results indicate that this concept persists even after stu-
dents had successfully passed these courses.
B. Bernoulli’s equation in the context of ideal fluid
hydrodynamics
Bernoulli’s equation is normally inferred in introduc-
tory textbooks [14–17] through the work-kinetic energy
theorem, applied to a confined and stationary ideal fluid.
By linking the kinetic and gravitational potential energy,
per volume unit, with the work of the pressures at the
borders of the region of interest, we can see that the
amount
P + ρgh+
ρv2
2
(1)
is constant at any point of a streamline or a streamtube.
When this result is applied to a fluid flowing in a hori-
zontal narrowing pipe, as shown in Fig. 1, the following
occurs
P1 +
ρv21
2
= P2 +
ρv22
2
. (2)
Furthermore, with the continuity equation, the students
easily deduce that the greater the fluid velocity is, the
lower the pressure will be. This is textbook case appli-
cation of Bernoulli’s equation.
We must emphasize that this relationship is not valid
for every context; it is true only if the hypotheses under
which it is deduced have been verified. In particular, its
application on different current lines or unconfined flows
can lead to incorrect predictions. This aspect has been
discussed in numerous studies, for example [18–24].
A notable example of an incorrect application is pre-
sented by Kamela [22], who discussed the pressures of a
FIG. 2. Fluid jet immersed in a still medium
fluid jet immersed in a resting environment. The pres-
sure at a point within the jet (point A of Fig. 2) is equal
to the pressure at a point outside of it (point B). Using
this simple situation and Newton’s laws, Kamela demon-
strated that the premise of higher speed-lower pressure is
not always valid. Indeed, if the pressure at point A was
lower than at point B, the pressure gradient accelerates
the fluid along the line that joins these points. The flow
would not be uniform, and the current lines could not be
parallel. It can then be concluded that the pressures at
point A and B must be equal. Obviously, in this exam-
ple, Bernoulli’s equation cannot be applied, since there
is no streamline through point B.
This type of dynamic analysis, based on the measure-
ment of a pressure gradient, is not commonly found in
textbooks, which are usually focused on the consequences
of applying both the continuity and Bernoulli’s equations
without discussing in detail the limits of applicability or
counterexamples.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
l
This study intends to explore the difficulties encoun-
tered by students enrolled in the General Physics courses
when it comes to understand phenomena involving hy-
drodynamics concepts. The first tool used for such a
purpose consisted of a careful analysis of errors in the
tests of the Physics 2 students at the Faculty of Engi-
neering of the University of the Republic, in Montevideo,
Uruguay. This course lasted 15 weeks with a workload of
five hours per week. In the course three weeks of classes
were dedicated to topics of of fluid statics and dynamics.
The course bibliography consists of the usual textbooks
[14–16].
We evaluated 600 exams, which corresponded to four
midterm tests and two final exams (100 answers were
chosen randomly in each instance) [25]. The tests ana-
3lyzed were part of the normal course evaluation. In each
test, one of the problem-solving questions was related
to fluids, with emphasis on continuity and Bernoulli’s
equations. For each problem, which in turn was divided
into several sections, the students had to specify the cal-
culations used to reach the solution. Written responses
were, subsequently, reviewed one-by-one and wrong an-
swers were classified into several categories, according to
the most frequent errors. Analyzing these errors, we for-
mulated hypotheses about the students’ conceptions that
reflect those wrong interpretations.
Next, to validate these hypotheses, we designed three
new problem scenarios (Appendix A). These were raised
in interviews carried out with 16 students enrolled in the
Science and Engineering courses. All the interviewees
met the requirement of having successfully passed a gen-
eral physics college course that covered topics related to
ideal fluids’ hydrodynamics. We asked the interviewees
to solve problems aloud, complementing their oral rea-
soning with written diagrams. All the interviews were
audio recorded.
IV. RESPONSES OF ENGINEERING
STUDENTS IN WRITTEN TESTS
We analyzed the responses given to six problems that
were divided, in turn, into several parts. To determine
the most common errors and to infer to which conceptual
difficulty they were related, we established categories to
register the type of error and the number of students
making it in written tests. Errors that were repeated by
at least 5% of the students that took the test were con-
sidered recurrent. Four recurring errors were identified.
Error 1: The pressure of a fluid in motion is the
same as the pressure of a fluid at rest.
To illustrate this error, Fig. 3 shows the diagram of
the exam carried out in February 2016. A open tank
containing water, was slowly emptying through pipes 1
and 2. The pressure along each horizontal pipe should be
determined according to the parameters. In the analysis
of the written tests, 27% of the students assumed that
the pressures in the first section of pipes 1 and 2 were
equal to the hydrostatic, that is, to P0 + ρgh in pipe
1 and to P0 + ρgH in pipe 2, disregarding the velocity
contributions.
It is important to highlight that in all the cases in
which the pressures were calculated as if the fluid was at
rest, the continuity and Bernoulli’s equations were used
to determine both the pressures and velocities of the fluid
downstream. Assuming that the pressure of a fluid in
motion is the same as that of a fluid at rest implies the
non-recognition of pressure gradients in the regions where
the magnitude of fluid velocity changes.
FIG. 3. Container open to the atmosphere with pressure P0
and two draining pipes. The dimensions and the places where
the tracers are released are also indicated.
Error 2: In vertical pipes of uniform cross-section,
fluid velocity increases due to gravitational
acceleration.
This error was observed in the second part of the exam
conducted in February 2016 which indicated that two
tracers entered the pipes’ mouths, at points 1 and 2 (in-
dicated in Fig. 3). Students were asked how long the
tracers [26] would take to reach the end of each pipe.
Some students (9 %) assumed that the tracers were
accelerating along the vertical stretch of the length L of
pipe 2. This error was observed only in this problem.
Other tests did not ask for transit times or require an-
alyzing the characteristics of a moving fluid in vertical
pipes. Despite the fact that only a relatively small per-
centage of students assumed an accelerated motion, it
was considered that it could be a deeply-rooted concep-
tion.
Confusing the tracer’s behavior with a free-falling par-
ticle indicates that the students still considered the fluid
as a set of particles or elements that do not interact with
each other. Therefore, in the context of this question,
they neglected the principle of conservation of mass and
did not recognize which forces act on a element of the
fluid flowing through a vertical pipe.
Error 3: For a fluid to be at rest in a vertical pipe,
the pressure difference between its extremities must
be zero.
This error was evidenced in the first midterm test car-
ried out in May 2015. In the hydrodynamic problem of
this test, we described a situation in which two horizon-
tal and parallel pipes, in which fluid flowed at different
speeds, were connected by a vertical pipe, as indicated in
Fig. 4. The students had to determine the pressures in
points A and B that would allow for the fluid in the verti-
cal pipe to remain at rest. When the students’ responses
were evaluated, we found that 12% assumed that, in or-
der for the fluid to remain at rest, the pressure difference
4FIG. 4. A fluid is flowing with different velocities in two
horizontal pipes joined by an another vertical pipe.
FIG. 5. Same setup as in Fig. 4 but in this situation two ends
are blocked.
between points A and B should be zero.
Error 4: Applying Bernoulli’s equation to two points
of a fluid, one of which is at rest.
This error was the most commonly detected in all the
tests. A clear example was found when analyzing the
solutions provided by students in the second part of the
problem in the midterm test carried out in May 2015
(briefly commented in the context of Error 3). In that
part of the problem, it was assumed that two plugs were
placed at both pipes’ ends, as shown in Fig. 5. In this
section, the fluid enters only through the first pipe, and
descends through the vertical one. The students were
asked to determine the force exerted by the pipe walls
on the plug placed at the right end. 20% of the solu-
tions presented the aforementioned error: to determine
the pressure inside the plug, students applied Bernoulli’s
equation between a point at the inlet of pipe 1 and a
point in the middle of the inner side of the plug. In this
error, some students justified using Bernoulli’s equation
by arguing that: “fluid velocity decreases down to zero at
the point where the plug is.”
V. INTERVIEWS
The analysis of written exams led to a series of ques-
tions in relation to the understanding of hydrodynamic
concepts. In order to find out how students link changes
in velocity to changes in pressure, if they recognize the
origin of the forces exerted on a fluid element and how
these are linked to its motion, sixteen interviews were
FIG. 6. Open container with constant level h discharging
through a vertical pipe of length L.
conducted with students attending Science and Engineer-
ing courses.
These interviews posed three problems that were
specifically developed for this purpose. The questions,
shown in the Appendix, were formulated one by one, fol-
lowing the order indicated. The problems required the
students to qualitatively solve the problems, “thinking
out loud ” their answers and, if they considered it appro-
priate, they were free to go back and rectify any of their
previous answers. Continuity and Bernoulli’s equations
were not mentioned before the interviews. The interviews
were audio recorded.
The next section indicates both the concept (Cx.x )
that students were expected to apply and the errors
(Ex.x ) they made.
Problem 1
Question A: Movement of the fluid in a vertical pipe
The first situation considered a container with water
up to h height, which was kept constant. The outlet
mouth of the container, located at the bottom, was con-
nected to a vertical pipe of length L and uniform section,
as shown in Fig. 6. It was explained to the students that
the system was immersed in an environment maintained
at atmospheric pressure.
First, the students were asked to describe the motion
of a volume element of the fluid when descending down
the pipe. This question was posed with the objective of
linking the flow of a volume element to the pressure and
the forces acting on it.
• C1.1: From the continuity equation, we concluded
5that the velocity of a fluid element is constant when
descending through a vertical pipe of uniform sec-
tion.
• E1.1: The fluid makes an accelerated movement.
In the interviews, 50% of the students considered that
the fluid made an accelerated movement (E1.1). The ar-
guments that explicitly justify this statement can be di-
vided into three groups. The responses of the first group
were based on energy conservation. The students argued
that, as the fluid descends, its gravitational potential en-
ergy decreases and, therefore, its kinetic energy increases.
An example of this type of response was: “When falling
(the fluid element), the gravitational potential energy is
converted into kinetic energy, thus increasing velocity.”
Within this group, two students noted that matter
should be conserved in the process. However, they erro-
neously considered that when the fluid velocity increased,
its density decreased. Thus, one student argued that in-
side the pipe, “the flow may not change... Therefore, the
only thing that could be happening to increase velocity is
a greater dispersion of water particles below, which di-
minishes the water density at the pipe’s outlet.”
The second group of students took into account the
pressures along the pipe, noting that the pressure at a
certain point is due to the weight of the upstream fluid
column. Therefore, if pressure increases with depth, ve-
locity must also increase. A student from to this group
explained: “The water column becomes bigger as depth
increases. Since this pushes it down, the fluid element
should accelerate.”
Finally, the third group, which, in this case, comprised
by a single student, invoked Bernoulli’s equation, without
taking into account the term of pressure. This student
pointed out that “...velocity must increase with depth.
Thus, a fluid element must accelerate when descending...”
Question B: Differences of pressures
Next, the students were asked to compare the differ-
ences of pressures at different points of the system de-
scribed above with those of a fluid if there were a plug at
the pipe’s end. Thus, students were required to compare
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic pressures in similar con-
figurations). Three points were considered: one above
the container’s mouth (point 1) and two inside the verti-
cal pipe (points 2 and 3), as indicated in Fig. 7.
• C1.2: When the fluid is in motion, the difference
of pressures between points 1 and 2 is lower than
the difference of hydrostatic pressures ρg(z2 − z1).
This is because the fluid increases its velocity once
it enters the vertical pipe.
• E1.2: When the fluid is in motion, the difference
of pressures between points 1 and 2 is equal to the
hydrostatic pressures ρg(z2 − z1).
FIG. 7. Open container with a vertical draining pipe. Three
points, 1, 2, and 3 at different heights z1, z2, and z3, are
indicated.
Approximately, one-third of the students indicated
E1.2 arguing that, “...the column of fluid above these
points is the same in both cases.”
• C1.3: When the fluid is in motion, the difference
of pressures between points 2 and 3 is equal to the
hydrostatic pressures ρg(z3 − z2) since no velocity
changes are observed in the pipes in the uniform
section.
• E1.3: When the fluid is in motion, the difference of
pressures between points 2 and 3 is lower than the
hydrostatic pressures ρg(z3 − z2).
There were two types of responses associated with
E1.3. Two students assumed, correctly, that the fluid
was moving at constant velocity (C1.1) inside the verti-
cal pipe. They concluded that the difference of pressures
should be zero, since the net force on a volume element
was also zero. Thus, they ignored gravitational force.
One student in particular justified the response as fol-
lows: “The pressures in the upper and lower parts of the
container are the same. Thus, when the fluid is mov-
ing at constant velocity, the pressures are equal along the
pipe.”
On the other hand, those who considered that the fluid
was accelerating assumed that the difference of pressures
decreased as a consequence of Bernoulli’s equation, based
on the idea that the theorem states that a higher veloc-
ity implies lower pressure. This is in agreement with
the following argument: “The pressure in points 2 and 3
changes when compared to the hydrostatic pressures (be-
cause the fluid is in motion). At point 3, the fluid flows
faster, so the pressure difference is lower.”
6Question C: Draining time
The last part of the first problem required students to
compare the draining times of the containers mentioned
in previous sections, with one identical container (Fig. 8)
without the vertical pipe. This question was posed to find
out the variables influencing the exit velocity of the fluid
in a container, according to the students. This question
also tried to assess their ability to link the velocity to the
work done by the different pressures.
FIG. 8. Two similar open containers, one of them with a
vertical draining pipe of length L. The initial water level is h
in both containers.
• C1.4: The draining time of a container with a hole
that opens to the atmosphere is greater than that of
the container that was emptied through a vertical
pipe.
• E1.4: Both systems have the same draining time,
since they have the same output velocity.
Approximately two-thirds of the students responded
that the draining times were the same (E1.4). The most
frequent argument between the students of group C1.1
(constant velocity inside the pipe) was that the amount
of water above the mouth of the base of each container
was the same. This implied the same output velocity
and, therefore, the same draining time. One response
was: “They (the containers) drain at the same time, since
they have holes with the same area and have the same
output velocities. This is due to the fact that the water
pressure above is the same.”
Responses incurring in E1.4, were also given by some
students who considered that the fluid accelerated inside
the vertical pipe (E1.1). Other students belonging to
the group that gave the E1.1 response also included the
E1.4 argument. However, they indicated that the flow at
the containers’ mouths (one open to the atmosphere and
another with water draining through the pipe) was the
same.
FIG. 9. Open container with water kept at a constant level
h. The fluid drains through a pipe which ends with a vertical
section of length L. Four points, A, B, C, and D are repre-
sented, two inside the pipe and the other two after the mouth
of the pipe.
Problem 2
The second problem referred to a tank containing wa-
ter at a constant h level and with a pipe of vertical length
L at its lower right end, as shown in Fig. 9. The shape
of the water jet after coming out of the pipe was also
shown.
Question A: Comparing velocities and pressures
The first question considered four points, two inside
the vertical pipe (A and B) and two (C and D) out-
side. The students were asked to compare velocities and
pressures of the fluid at these four points.
The goal of pointing points A and B again as points
of interest was to assess if students could answer consis-
tently when asked about velocities and pressures inside
the vertical pipe, in a context slightly different from the
one presented in the first problem. Changing the context
did not alter their answers about velocity and pressure.
Regarding the velocities and pressures of the jet flow,
we expected them to answer:
• C2.1: The velocity of the fluid at point C is greater
than inside the pipe, and this is even higher at point
D.
• C2.2: The pressure at C and D is atmospheric.
The errors found were the following:
• E2.2a: The pressure at D is lower than the pressure
at C, since the higher the velocity is the lower the
pressure will be.
7• E2.2b: The pressure at D is higher than the pres-
sure at C due to the extra pressure exerted by the
fluid column above point D.
With regard to velocities, all the students answered
C2.1. However, concerning the pressures at points C and
D, half of the students answered E2.2. Approximately,
one-third of these students replied with E2.2b, while the
rest were based on E2.2a.
Two students’ responses, consistent with E2.2a and
E2.2b, were “The pressure at point D is lower than that
of point C. Presumably, this is because of Bernoulli, as
the higher the velocity is, the lower the pressure will be.
This point (D) presents a higher velocity and lower pres-
sure...” and the other: “At point D, the water column
and its velocity are higher. Thus, the water column ex-
erts a net force downward, so the pressure at D must be
higher than in C.”
Question B: Diameter of the Jet
Next, the focus was shifted to the decreased diameter
of the water jet section as the fluid flowed down. Thus,
the students were asked the cause of that reduction.
The objective was to identify how students applied
the continuity equation to contexts different than usual,
namely, a situation where the fluid was not confined to
a pipe. Furthermore, we sought to analyze how students
managed to generate a coherent model to explain this
phenomenon that could also be compatible with their
previous responses on water jet velocity and pressure at
different points. We expected, therefore, answers that
linked the pressure at different jet points to velocity and
the continuity equation. Next, we focused on the de-
creased diameter of the water jet section as the fluid flows
down. Thus, the students were asked the cause of that
reduction.
• C2.3: The continuity equation indicates that the
jet section at point C (lower velocity) is greater
than at point D (higher velocity).
• E2.3: The atmospheric pressure increasingly “com-
presses” the water jet.
Twenty-five percent of the students answered E2.3.
The main argument was that when the jet velocity in-
creased, its pressure decreased. Thus, the difference of
pressures between the water and the atmosphere was re-
sponsible for the effect observed.
In agreement with these arguments, but without us-
ing the concept “greater velocity-lower pressure,” a stu-
dent concluded the following: “The pressure at point C
is greater than at D, since the water is more compressed
at D. The water pressure decreases since it is more com-
pressed by the air. As the water pressure decreases, the
difference in pressures between air and water is greater
at D than at C.”
FIG. 10. Magnification of Fig. 9 in which two elements of the
fluid with length dy were represented.
Question C: Forces acting on a fluid element
The final question presented a volume element of the
fluid inside the vertical pipe and another outside of it,
as indicated in Fig. 10. This scenario required students
to describe which forces acted on each fluid element and
how they are related to each other.
This question aimed to find out how students consid-
ered the effect of atmospheric pressure and how different
parts of a moving fluid interact with one another. The
objective was also to analyze the compatibility of these
answers with the way in which students understood the
movement of the fluid.
Firstly, we considered the forces acting on a confined
fluid element. The correct and incorrect responses ana-
lyzed were the following:
• C2.4: The volume element inside the pipe is sub-
jected to forces exerted by the action of pressures
on the surfaces and its weight. The net force is
zero.
• E2.4: Incorrect analysis of forces on the element
with possible contradictions in the resulting mo-
tion.
As for the volume element in the pipe, two students
considered that the water was moving at a constant ve-
locity and argued that this type of movement implied
constant pressures along the pipe, which meant that the
only acting force was weight. When asked to reconcile
this answer with the notion that the net force on the
fluid element was zero, they recognized there was some-
thing incorrect in their reasoning. However, they were
not able to find the source of this contradiction.
Half of the students made reference to a weight force
and a downward force exerted by the fluid on the volume
element (E2.4), regardless of whether they assumed that
the fluid was moving at a constant or accelerated veloc-
ity. When questioned about the origin of this force, the
8most common argument was “due to the weight of the wa-
ter column.” Regarding the upward force exerted by the
fluid below the volume element, 25% of the students con-
sidered that, since all the fluid was flowing down, there
was no reason to take into account that force.
When relating the movement of a fluid element to
the sum of the forces acting on it, the students mainly
provided two intuitive Aristotelian responses, associated
with the necessary condition of the water to come out of
the pipe. One example of this is evident from the fol-
lowing response: “The weight and upstream pressure is
greater than that (pressure) downstream. This is why the
water comes out of the pipe.” This response also shows
the existence of a language (often used by students), in
which pressure is equal to force.
Next, we considered an unconfined fluid element as
follows:
• C2.5: The volume element in the jet flow is at at-
mospheric pressure and, as such, weight is the net
force acting on it.
• E2.5: Incorrect analysis of forces acting on the el-
ement with emphasis on the force exerted by the
upstream liquid.
Twenty-five percent of the students provided answers
based on E2.5, since they considered that the part of
the fluid below the volume element was not exerting any
force, as all fluid was “falling.” A common answer to this
question was the following: “The net force is exerted
downwards. The force due to the column above is the
one causing the acceleration.” In this particular answer,
the student did not refer to the weight. However, there
is still the concept regarding the effect of the fluid above
the volume element. It is worth noting that a couple of
students had difficulty interpreting the net force due to
the atmospheric pressure, since they could not recognize
it was equal to zero.
Problem 3
The last problem of these interviews presented a con-
fined flow moving vertically at high speed. The current
lines were strongly deformed, when encountering an ob-
stacle. Figure 11 shows this situation (the diagram does
not show the obstacle, since it’s not of interest).
The problem required students to compare pressures
at the points A and B, which are marked in the figure.
To the students, it was explained that the velocities of
the flow particles passing through those points were equal
and that the points were at the same height. This prob-
lem was posed to once again assess which variables the
students considered the pressure depended on at a point
of the fluid in motion.
• C3.1: The radius of the current curvature lines is
associated with pressure gradients acting normally
FIG. 11. Streamlines of a fluid moving in a vertical direction
which encounters an obstacle (not represented here).
to their direction. The pressure at point A is higher
than that at point B.
• E3.1a: Equal height implies equal pressures at
points A and B.
• E3.1b: Equal velocity and height imply equal pres-
sures at points A and B.
All students answered with E3.1, explaining the two ar-
guments. Those presenting a simpler view of the problem
(two interviewees) argued that the pressures at points A
and B should be the same, given that “those points are of
equal height.” In this case, the idea was that, if the height
is the same, the pressure must also be the same, regard-
less of fluid motion (E3.1a). The remaining interviewees
considered a possible dependence of pressure from veloc-
ity (E3.1b). An example of this type of response was:
“A greater concentration of lines corresponds to higher
velocity. The pressure depends on the height and, if the
velocity is the same, the pressures are the same.”
VI. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS AND
STUDENTS’ MISCONCEPTIONS
After analyzing the responses provided by the students
in written exams and interviews, it was possible to in-
fer the existence of a number of misconceptions in the
context of hydrodynamics of ideal fluids. This section
includes a description of each.
A. Transition from hydrostatic to hydrodynamics
The analysis of written exams highlighted that many
students consider that the pressure of a fluid in motion
is the same of the fluid at rest. In addition, from the
interviews we conclude that many students maintain the
misconception that the pressure is associated only to the
weight of the liquid column that the fluid has on top.
9This misconception, which had already been reported in
the literature [1, 3, 5] in the context of hydrostatics, ap-
peared transversally in the various situations presented
in the interviews. In particular, it was clear from the
responses provided in Problem 1 about the analysis of
the pressures’ difference between a point above the con-
tainer’s hole and the point inside the pipe. Similarly,
this was also evident in Problem 2, in which the pres-
sures corresponding to points C and D were compared.
Those with this deeply-rooted concept tend to apply it
to hydrodynamics, since they are not able to provide an-
other reason for which the pressure could change at a
certain point of the fluid.
B. Compressed and expanded fluids
The basic characteristics of liquids and gases are stud-
ied in high school Physics and Chemistry courses. One
of the main differences between these matter states is
that, under usual conditions, liquids like water are not
compressible. This difference, which a priori is simple,
is not always present in the models used by the students
to analyze fluids in motion. This was already reported
in the literature, Brown et al. [10] demonstrated how
students believe that liquids are compressed when flow-
ing through a narrow pipe. This conception was present
during the interviews, and it is mentioned in the expla-
nations provided for Problem 2, in which we asked the
students why the water jet was narrower when exiting
the pipe. In this situation, several students associated
the narrow jet with water compression, without taking
into account that the liquid is an incompressible fluid. It
is important to note that although this error was already
present in the literature, the context presented in this
study was different, since the fluid was not confined to
a pipe. It is noteworthy, then, that this deeply rooted
conception was present.
We also noted a misconception not reported so far
regarding how liquids descending a pipe could expand.
This idea was present in the answers of two students,
who tried to fit their model of an accelerated fluid along
the pipe, presented in Problem 1, with the principle of
conservation of matter. This led them to consider that
water density must decrease with depth.
C. Higher velocity always means lower pressure
The error that the pressure always decreases as fast
as a fluid moves comes from oversimplifying the results
of Bernoulli’s equation. This is in agreement with some
justifications provided by the students, describing how
the pressures were along the falling water jet, presented
in Problem 2, as they assumed that if the fluid moved
increasingly faster, its pressure must be lower, ignoring
the fact that the fluid should be at atmospheric pressure.
In Problem 3, the students had to compare the pres-
sures between points A and B. Some of them took into
account that the pressure could be dependent on veloc-
ity. When recognizing that their magnitudes were the
same in both points, the students discarded automati-
cally the possibility that different pressures were present
in A and B. Thus, the concept that the velocity‘s mag-
nitude defined the relationships between pressures pre-
vailed, ignoring a potential incidence of the curvature of
the current lines on the existence of a pressure gradient
on the normal direction to the lines.
D. The force on a fluid element is exerted by the
fluid above it
The students considered only the force exerted by the
upstream fluid. This response was common and used
to justify a possible accelerated movement of the fluid
along the vertical pipe, presented in Problem 1. How-
ever, they forget that the volume element considered also
exerts force downwards against the fluid to be displaced
and that by Newton’s third law, an upwards force must
be included in the balance of forces acting on the fluid
element. This misconception, not reported in the liter-
ature in a hydrodynamic context, was also detected in
the answers given by the students in Problem 2, where
they had to analyze forces acting on a volume element. In
that problem, not only it seemed reasonable to them that
the upstream fluid was the only one exerting a force, but
they also considered this could work for both confined
and non-confined fluids. A similar difficulty to describe
the interaction between fluids and their related forces and
pressures in the context of hydrostatics was reported by
Loverude et al. [5].
E. Naive interpretations of Bernoulli’s equation
As previously mentioned in the article, Bernoulli’s
equation links the kinetic and gravitational potential en-
ergies per volume unit with the work performed per unit
volume by pressures at the borders of a system. However,
when explaining the type of movement performed by a
volume element of the fluid when descending a vertical
pipe, as presented in Problem 1, the students took into
account only the terms of gravitational potential energy
and kinetic energy. Then, they are ignoring arguments
linked to the work by the pressures on the borders of the
volume element, as if the behavior of the fluid were simi-
lar to that of a set of particles or elements not interacting
with each other. The error regarding the behavior of a
fluid in motion had not been previously reported.
Similarly, the clarifications associated with the dis-
charge times of containers presented in Problem 1 also
ignore the work performed by the pressures. The error
that led students to consider the containers were draining
at the same time implied that the water velocity at the
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mouth of each container base was the same. This rea-
soning relies exclusively on the fact that the initial water
levels were the same in both containers, and deeming ir-
relevant the fact that the pressure of the container mouth
at the pipe inlet was different from the atmospheric pres-
sure. This lack of consideration of different pressures
was reported by Vega-Calderón et al. [9]. The anal-
ysis of the written exams highlighted the difficulties of
the students to understand that Bernoulli’s equation is
applied between two points of the same streamline or
stream pipe. Assuming that it can be applied to any
two points of a fluid appears to be a naive interpreta-
tion of the equation. This concept might derive from the
first applications of Bernoulli’s equation shown in text-
books [14–17]. These books show that, if the fluid is at
rest, the hydrostatic expression is recovered. The student
could then quickly infer that Bernoulli’s equation might
also predict a correct result when at one of the points the
velocity is equal to zero.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the analyses of midterm tests and exams, and
the results of interviews carried out with students who
had passed a general physics course that covered topics
of fluid mechanics, we analyzed the most common con-
ceptual difficulties related to ideal fluid hydrodynamics.
We found various misconceptions, some of them already
described in the literature, and others not yet reported.
Among the latter, we observed that many students faced
difficulties in recognizing how the volume element of a
fluid in motion interacts with its environment. In several
cases, they assumed that the behavior of a confined fluid
is similar to that of a set of particles or elements that do
not interact with each other; while in other cases, a vol-
ume element in motion is affected only by the upstream
fluid.
Another novel aspect to highlight is that many stu-
dents applied Bernoulli’s equation to different points of
the fluid without taking into account that some are in
motion and others are at rest. They fail to consider that
this equation is derived from a conservation law, applied
to a volume element moving along a streamline or be-
longing to the same stream pipe.
Many students also assumed that hydrostatic condi-
tions determine the pressures of a fluid in, confined or
non-confined, motion. The belief that pressures in mov-
ing fluids are described in the same way as hydrostatic
pressures could be dependent on the particular context.
We observed that this is a strongly rooted idea among
students who answered the questions in which the fluid
moves through a vertical pipe. This misconception was
not as common among students that solved the prob-
lems in which the fluid moves inside horizontal pipes
that change section. However, in this case, the stu-
dents could have applied correctly the continuity and
Bernoulli’s equations, without realizing that a pressure
gradient is a factor associated to velocity changes in
space.
There seems to be common elements in the conceptual
difficulties observed. The students faced difficulties to
understand how different parts of a fluid in motion in-
teract, failing to link kinematics with dynamics. Specif-
ically, students are not able to link pressure gradients
to forces acting on a fluid element and its changes in
velocity. Perhaps, the most obvious case of this missed
association is when comparing the pressures between two
points at equal height, within a flow in which the current
lines are curved. In this case, the students were not able
to recognize that the fluid elements are accelerating and,
accordingly, there must be a pressure gradient.
How hydrodynamic contents are presented in text-
books could be one of the causes responsible for many
of the conceptual difficulties encountered. In the text-
books of General Physics [14–17], the study of ideal flu-
ids hydrodynamics is practically limited to applications
associated with the continuity and Bernoulli’s equations.
These contents are treated with the results derived from
the work and energy theorem and the law of conservation
of mass. Thus, dynamic analysis of forces operating on a
fluid element in motion and the causes for which such el-
ement moves with uniform or non-uniform velocities are
excluded or superficially carried out, which results in a
partial understanding of these phenomena.
One of the limitations of this study is the small num-
ber of conducted interviews. However, these interviews
offered us a thorough picture of possible interpretations
provided by the students and supported by the analysis
of hundreds of exams and tests, which revealed the afore-
mentioned errors, which were then confirmed and exam-
ined in-depth during the interviews. A different type of
student population would need to be analyzed, possibly
from other countries, although we would expect to find
students with the same type of misconceptions, since the
strategies and textbooks that the students in this study
used are employed internationally.
The results of this study highlight the need to deepen
on students’ conceptual understanding and how to
connect Newtonian mechanics with other branches of
Physics. Our results suggest that a poor conceptual un-
derstanding of dynamics is the main cause for the nu-
merous conceptual difficulties encountered. We also be-
lieve that the errors found are fundamental to reconsider
how ideal hydrodynamic fluids contents are presented in
General Physics courses. The knowledge of the causes
that prevent students from appropriating hydrodynamic
concepts is crucial to develop instructional materials and
standardized tools. We are convinced that understand-
ing students’ misconceptions and difficulties is a neces-
sary previous step to improve undergraduate curriculum
in Sciences and Engineering.
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Appendix: Problems posed during the interviews
Problem 1
A container is filled with water up to h height as shown
in the Fig. 6. A draining pipe of length L (of the same
diameter as the outlet) is located at the outlet mouth.
Suppose that through a device, not indicated in the fig-
ure, the water level of the container is maintained at con-
stant height h. Assume that the viscosity of the water is
not significant.
Question A: If v is the velocity of a fluid element
entering the inlet of the draining pipe of length L, what
happens to the velocity of the fluid element flowing down
the pipe?
Question B: Next, consider points 1, 2, and 3, which
are marked in the diagram enclosed (Fig. 7).
(i) Is the difference of pressures ∆P between points 1
and 2, higher, lower, or equal to ρg(z2 − z1)?
(ii) Is the difference of pressures ∆P between points 2
and 3, higher, lower, or equal to ρg(z3 − z3)?
Question C: Suppose that we place one identical con-
tainer next to the container with the pipe considered in
the previous questions as indicated in Fig. 8. The only
difference between the containers is that the new con-
tainer does not have a draining pipe. Initially, both con-
tainers have an equal amount of water. If you remove
the system that kept the water level constant in the con-
tainers, which container will drain first, or will both con-
tainers drain at the same time?
Problem 2
At the outlet of a tank containing water at a constant h
level (maintained through a system that is not indicated
in the figure), we connect a pipe. The water flowing out
the tank passes through the vertical section of a pipe long
L. As we move away, the water jet exiting the pipeline
becomes narrower as it falls (Fig. 9 represents the situa-
tion described). Assume that the viscosity of the water
is not significant.
Question A: Consider points A and B (inside the
vertical pipe), and C and D, outside the pipe as indicated
in Fig. 10.
(i) What are the fluid velocities at these points?
(ii) What are the pressures at these four points?
(iii) Why does the diameter of the water jet decrease as
the fluid drains out?
Question B: Consider a fluid element of length dy
inside a vertical pipe.
(i) What are the forces that act on this element? How
do they relate to each other?
Question C: Consider a fluid element of length dy
outside the vertical pipe.
(i) Which forces act on this element? How do they
relate to each other?
Problem 3
A fluid, which is moving vertically at a high veloc-
ity, encounters an obstacle and its streamlines deform as
shown in Fig. 11. (The obstacle is not represented in the
diagram, since it is not of our interest). In the area where
points A and B are marked, the current lines make cir-
cumferential arcs with approximately the same velocity.
Assuming that points A and B are at the same height in
relation to the sea level, compare the pressures between
these points.
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